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Digital Capture of Flat Artwork

High Res & Web Res Capture - A high resolution file in both TIFF and JPEG formats as well as a web resolution 
JPEG are provided. The high res files can be printed up to approximately 17”x22”.
Artwork up to 24” (longest dimension) - $35, Artwork over 24” - $40, Artwork over 48” - $50

Super High Res Capture - For when you want to print over 17”x22”. $100 - $200 depending on the final output 
size and resolution requirements. 

Extras - artwork framed under glass, artwork with multiple parts (diptychs, triptychs), or artwork that has 
highly reflective areas, add 50%. For artwork that has more than 3 parts or is 3 dimensional, an hourly rate 

will apply. 

File Delivery - Your job can be put on a CD/DVD or uploaded to the Artslides web server for digital download 
for $15 per job. 8 1/2”x 11” proof sheets with thumbnails of your images are included with every job at no 
additional charge. 

Order Minimums and Turnaround Times - The minimum order is $100 on all jobs. The normal turnaround time for 
digital capture or printing is 5 working days (one week). Jobs that require both digital capture and printing take 
2 weeks. Work done on a “rush basis” is available for an additional fee when our work load permits. Flat art can 
be captured while you wait for an additional 50% with a $150 minimum order. Please call ahead to schedule 
work.

Custom Film Scans
 

High Res & Web Res Scans - Scans are available from 35mm slides, medium format film and 4”x5” transparencies 
and negatives. Pricing is based on the resolution required and total quantity. Please ask for a quote.

 Photography of 3D Artwork, Location Photography, Digital Services & Training

Photography of 3-D artwork -  $350 for 1/2 day minimum (4 hours), $85 for each additional hour
Photography on location - $450 for 1/2 day minimum (4 hours) + location fee, $85 for each additional hour   
Digital image processing, retouching, file conversion, formatting -  $20 for each 15 minute increment 
Adobe Photoshop training, Macintosh training, photography instruction, consulting - $65 / hour

liability: Although the utmost care is taken in the handling of materials left to be photographed, Artslides can not be held liable in the rare 
event that the client’s art work is damaged, lost or stolen even if due to the negligence or other fault of our company. It is the client’s 
responsibility to have his or her belongings insured. Submitting work to Artslides constitutes an agreement by you accepting these terms.
Copyright Policy: By submitting copyright artwork for reproduction, the customer confirms that they have permission from the owner to 
produce, distribute and display such material. Artslides accepts no liability for unauthorized reproduction of copyrighted materials.  
Pricing effective 8-2015. Prices subject to change without notice.
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Custom Archival Print Editions / Giclée

Archival / Giclée prints are made by printing with archival pigment-based inks on a variety of premium quality 
papers. Ask to see samples. Colors are custom matched to your original artwork. All prints over 17”x22” 
include a color proof/test at no additional charge on request.

  first print  additional prints*   first print additional prints*
8.5”x11” $37.50   $20   24”x36” $144  $100
11”x14” $45   $25     30”x30” $150  $105
13”x19” $52.50  $30   30”x36” $180  $126
17”x22” $67.50  $45   30”x40” $199  $139
20”x20” $74   $52   36”x42” $252  $176
24”x24” $96   $67   36”x48” $288  $202
24”x30” $120   $84   40”x50” $336  $235

additional sizes are available on request.
* The “additional prints” discount price is for additional prints of the same image printed at the same time. 

Custom Prints on Photographic Paper (RC)
 

Prints on photographic paper have a luster or semi gloss finish. Ask to see samples. These prints are made with 
archival pigment-based inks. Colors are custom matched to your original artwork. All prints over 17”x22” 
include a color proof/test at no additional charge on request.

  first print  additional prints*   first print additional prints*       
5”x7”  $15   $6   24”x30” $96  $67
8”x10” $22   $10    24”x36” $114  $80
8.5”x11” $25    $12   30”x30” $119  $83
11”x14” $30   $18    30”x36” $143  $100
13”x19” $35   $20   30”x40” $158  $110
17”x22” $45   $30   36”x42” $200  $140
20”x20” $50   $35   36”x48” $228  $160
24”x24” $73   $51   40”x50” $266  $186

 Prints from Client Supplied Ready to Print Files

Ready to print files are customer supplied files that are are sized for output, don’t need any adjustments, and 
are 100% ready for printing. For pricing, subtract 20% from the custom print prices above. These prints can 
only be made from a client’s original images, not from images produced by Artslides Digital Imaging. Specs: Files 
should be flattened PSD, TIFF or JPEG in RGB, sized for output at 180ppi - 360 ppi.

Turnaround Time - The normal turnaround time for printing is 5 working days (one week). Work on a “rush basis” is 
available for and additional fee when our work load permits. Please call ahead to schedule work.
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